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Welcome to Glen Devon Poll Dorsets 2021

It is certainly a good time to be in farming.  Crop and livestock prices are at historically high levels.  The 
lamb industry looks in good shape and should provide strong returns to producers.

As with most areas, the seasonal break came late, but once it started raining here it has kept raining 
every week.  Vetch and Moby barley were sown dry and is growing well, providing plenty of feed.  This 
years cropping program consists of wheat, barley, faba beans and hay.  Spraying and spreading have 
been a challenge in wet/windy conditions.

Terminal sire breeding is constantly evolving to satisfy lamb producer and consumer demands.  At Glen 
Devon we are striving to meet both of these demands by using new genetics, genomic testing, Lambplan 
and careful visual selection to produce rams to suit the prime lamb industry.

This years sale rams have grown out well, with bean stubbles providing some excellent feed over 
summer.  The rams have been shorn recently and are now on mixed pasture looking good for the sale.  
Our performance data continues to improve each year and this years rams reflect that.  Glen Devon is 
above the breed average for growth on Lambplan.  

Auctions plus will be offered again this year for anyone who can’t attend the sale.

Please contact us or agents for further information.  Also, our website will be updated with sale 
information.

Hope to see you at this years on-property sale on Monday, 20th September.

Robert Hart 0417 881 899
Lachlan Hart 0417 832 964

www.glendevonpolldorsets.com.au

Poll Dorset Prime Lamb Sires
"Where quality counts" 



Glen Devon nabs
$8000 

LONG-TIME, loyal clients ensured Glen Devon Poll 
Dorset stud had one of its best ever on-property ram 
sales, with a full clearance and $82 lift in average at
Two Wells on Monday.

Bids fired from lot 1, Glen Devon 190155, which set 
a new $8000 stud record for Robert, Helen, Lachlan 
and Mileah Hart.

This strong competition continued right to the final 
lot, with the 100 long and growthy rams averaging  
$1496.

The April 2019-drop sale-topper had above average Lambplan figures, with a post-weaning weight of 15.5, fat 
of -0.9 and eye mus-cle depth of 1.5. But Haydn Lines, Keith, selected the Leenala 15007 son primarily for its 
“exceptional structure and clean points”.
Mr Lines, who has bought a few rams at Glen Devon since establishing the Benealla stud in 2016, said it was the 
evenness of the Hart family’s offering that kept him coming back.
“The consistency of type (at Glen Devon) from lot 1 to lot 100 is the best I have seen anywhere,” he said.
“It is what you need for breeding commercial rams for our own use and the ones we sell to commercial clients.
‘We are getting the length (in our rams) buying there too.”

Two other rams- both sired by Glen Devon 182/17 -were knocked down to studs with the McInnes family, 
Achnaneilan stud, Naracoorte, securing lot 5 for $4000 and Michael Cook, Bsarma stud, Minlaton, bought lot 7 for 
$2500. This ram had a Terminal Carcase Production index of 137.3.

Spirited bidding from volume buyers contributed strongly to the sale’s success.
Vic Mallee agent BR&C Agencies, Ouyen, put together 22 rams for several clients to $2100 for a $1245 average.
Long-time clients S&R DiGiorgio & Sons, Lucindale, also left their mark on the sale with 20 rams averaging $1485, 
paying to a $2100 high.

New clients PSB & Sons, Blyth, bought 12 rams to$1500, averaging $1300, and Mt Beevor, Nairne, took home eight 
rams to $1900, averaging $1625.

Eleven rams sold via AuctionsPlus, with nine of these heading to K&A Grazing, Crookwell, NSW, who bid to $1400 
and averaged $1278.

Glen Devon stud co-principal Lachlan Hart was very pleased with the result and continued good feedback from their 
loyal clients on the prime lamb progeny of their rams. ”To sell them all and have a better average than last year is 
fantastic, you always aim to have a better result than the year before,” he said.
“The rams were pretty even all the way through and I think the prices reflected that.” 

Sale Report 

The following is a report of our 2020 on-property ram sale, courtesy of Catherine Miller - Stock Journal

Sale Report
The following is an abbreviated report on our successful 
2018 on-property ram sale that appeared in the press.

Loyal clients give Glen Devon big lift
Volume, capacity, doing ability, muscling and constitution 
were descriptions regularly given by Landmark auctioneer 
Gordon Wood to describe the terrific line-up of 100 Glen 
Devon Poll Dorset rams as they came through the sale ring 
at the Hart family’s annual ram sale at Two Wells. 
In a gallery dominated by repeat buyers from three states, 
these were attributes that most were familiar with. Such 
was the bidding strength of a key group of regulars, that 
few others got a serious look in. In line with the current 
buoyancy of the lamb industry, the strong bidding resulted 
in a total clearance of the 100 rams, to a top of $2400 and 
at a wonderful average of $1537.
This was a big lift of $333 on last year’s result and was 
built on the back of very strong commercial demand. 
The sale commenced with the offering of eight specially 
selected rams. Robin Steen, PPH & S Naracoorte successfully 
bid $2000 on behalf of Haydn Lines, Benealla stud, Keith 
for the first ram offered, GD 170145Tw that stood third in 
the pairs class at the recent Adelaide Royal.
Brenton Lush and his son Nathan, Corriedale Hills stud, 
Inman Valley came specifically to purchase lot 3, GD 
170276, sired by Leenala 150007, having an EMA EBV of 
2.2 and a C+ index of 200.3. He was able to secure it with 
a $2200 bid, so he then bid to the sale top of $2400 for lot 
5, GD 170361Tw by Derrynock 140015.
“Both these rams are very good for early growth, body 
length and the clean points that we are looking for, plus 
they offer different outcross bloodlines, so we are very 
happy to have picked up two rams within our budget 
range,” Brenton said.

This $2400 top priced ram was one of four purchased by stud 
breeders. It is held by purchaser Brenton Lush, Corriedale Hills, 
Inman Valley who is with Glen Devon’s Rob Hart, Nathan Lush 

and Landmark auctioneer Gordon Wood.

Splitting them was GD 170379, sired by Kentish Downs 
150467, the ram that carried the three-coloured ribbon 

for Junior Champion ram at the Adelaide Royal. Michael 
Cook, Bsarma Farming, Minlaton won the right to take this 
impressive July drop ram home with just a $2200 bid.
The eight specially selected lots averaged $2125, with the 
other four going to commercial clients.
Two strong regulars started their purchasing on these lots. 
Lloyd Mudge, Pt Wakefield bid to $2200 in picking up six 
top rams at a $1470 average, completing his purchasing 
by lot 27. Going one better was Jim Downer, Mt Beevor 
P/L, Nairne. In purchasing seven rams to a top of $2100, 
he picked the eyes out of the top lots and averaged $1871. 
Similarly, he finished his purchasing at lot 29.
Nanni DiGiorgio, S & R DiGiorgio and buying through PPH 
& S Naracoorte’s Robin Steen, started his buying account 
at lot 8 for $2000 and completed bidding on the very last 
lot at $1300. He was once again the biggest individual 
buyer with 22 rams at a $1655 average.
Keeping everyone on their toes and the strong bidding going 
was BR & C Ouyen agent, Darren Old. Operating for four 
clients on this occasion, Darren purchased 34 rams in total, 
paying to $2000 and averaging $1435.
Bringing the third state into play was AWN Goulburn agent, 
Denis Hewitt. Buying for 3 clients in that NSW region, he 
purchased 6 rams.
Adam and Leanne Jamieson, Adalis Pastoral, Snowtown, 
also longer-term regular buyers bid on 10 at a $1260 average 
in the auction and were then able to get the balance of 
their requirements from the stud’s private selection rams 
post sale.
In thanking everyone for their great support once again, 
Lachlan Hart said they were very pleased with how the 
rams had presented, despite the tough season.
“We are exceptionally pleased with the level of support we 
have received today. We never take that support for granted, 
but it is wonderful when we get an endorsement of our breeding 
program like we have today.”
“We have deliberately not joined the race to produce the 
highest figured sheep, but instead aim to produce functional, 
highly fertile and active sheep that offer higher performance 
with consistency and durability, ensuring buyers can get 
longer productive breeding life and value out of the rams they 
purchase,” he said.

Glen Devon principal Lachlan Hart (3rd right) is pictured with a 
group of dominant buyers that collectively accounted for 73% of 

the ram purchases. They are Darren Old, BR & C, Ouyen; 
Leanne Jamieson, Adalis Pastoral, Snowtown; Jim Downer, 

Mt Beevor P/L, Nairne; and Nanni DiGiorgio, Lucindale and his 
buying agent, Robin Steen, PPH & S Naracoorte.

www.glendevonpolldorsets.com.au
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STRONGPULSE FOR
HART'S EVENPOLL
DORSETOFFERING

NUTRIEN Livestock stud
stock manager and auction-
eer GordonWood praised
the quality of the offering
at Glen Devon's annual
ram sale.

He said the Hart family,
which have been breeding
Poll Dorsets for more than
60 years, were renowned
for big-framed, long-bodied
rams, but these traits were
even more evident in this
year's draft.

"They also had natural
softness, which is very
important in the prime
lamb industry," he said.

"We need lambs that
still do when the season
gets tough."

MrWood said buyers
appreciated the quality and
were quick to step in, with
all 100 lots selling for $1000
or more.

"There were a few starts
at $800 online but they
really quickly jumped up to
$1200 and above - buyers
knew their budgets and
they weren't that low,"
he said.

"In the latter half of the
catalogue there were rams
making up to $1600, which
showed the consistency
right through."

Nutrien and Elders were
joint selling agents.

GlenDevon nabs $8000
SALE SUMMARY

2020 2019
Offered 100 99
Sold 100 75
Top $8000 $6500 (x2)
Av $1496 $1414

LONG-TIME, loyal clients
ensured Glen Devon Poll
Dorset stud had one of its
best ever on-property ram
sales, with a full clearance
and $82 lift in average at Two
Wells onMonday.

Bids fired from lot 1, Glen
Devon 190155, which set a
new $8000 stud record for
Robert, Helen, Lachlan and
Mileah Hart.

This strong competition
continued right to the final
lot, with the 100 long and
growthy rams averaging
$1496.

The April 2019-drop
sale-topper had above aver-
age Lambplan figures, with
a post-weaning weight of
15.5, fat of -0.9 and eye mus-
cle depth of 1.5. But Haydn
Lines, Keith, selected the
Leenala 15007 son primarily
for its "exceptional structure
and clean points".

Mr Lines, who has bought
a few rams at Glen Devon
since establishing the Bene-

alla stud in 2016, said it was
the evenness of theHart fam-
ily's offering that kept him
coming back.

"The consistency of type
(at Glen Devon) from lot 1 to
lot 100 is the best I have seen
anywhere," he said.

"It is what you need for
breeding commercial rams
for our own use and the ones
we sell to commercial clients.

'We are getting the
length (in our rams) buying
there too."

Two other rams- both
sired by GlenDevon 182/17 -
were knocked down to studs
with the McInnes family,
Achnaneilan stud, Naraco-
orte, securing lot 5 for $4000
and Michael Cook, Bsarma
stud, Minlaton, bought lot 7
for $2500.

This ram had a Terminal
Carcase Production index
of 137.3.

Spirited bidding from
volume buyers contributed
strongly to the sale's success.

Vic Mallee agent BR&C
Agencies, Ouyen, put togeth-
er 22 rams for several clients
to $2100 for a $1245 average.

Long-time clients S&R
DiGiorgio & Sons, Lucindale,
also left their mark on the

sale with 20 rams averaging
$1485,paying toa$2100high.

New clients PSB & Sons,
Blyth, bought 12 rams to
$1500, averaging $1300,
and Mt Beevor, Nairne, took
home eight rams to $1900,
averaging $1625.

Eleven rams sold via Auc-
tionsPlus, with nine of these

heading to K&A Grazing,
Crookwell, NSW, who bid to
$1400 and averaged $1278.

Glen Devon stud co-prin-
cipal Lachlan Hart was very
pleased with the result and
continued good feedback
from their loyal clients on
the prime lamb progeny of
their rams.

"To sell themall andhave a
better average than last year
is fantastic, you always aim
to have a better result than
the year before," he said.

"The rams were pretty
even all the way through
and I think the prices reflect-
ed that."

- CATHERINEMILLER

BIG BUY: PPHS director Robin Steen and client Haydn Lines, Keith, Lachlan Hart, Glen
Devon stud, with the $8000 ram and Nutrien stud stock's Gordon Wood.
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SELF REPLACING
PERFORMANCE MATERNALS

MATERNAL $ INDEX 164 – 178
MCP+ INDEX 145 – 165

RAM SALE
Friday 9th October, 10am

Contact: John Keiller 0409 804 638 • cashmoreram@gmail.com
Don Pegler 0417 851 466 • pegler4@bigpond.com

Alex Lyon 0408 080 445 • al.j.lyon@gmail.com

OAKLEA OPEN DAY (RAM INSPECTIONS) FROM 10AM
Friday 2nd October, Oaklea, Kongorong SA • 88 Meyers Rd., Nene Valley, SA

• All Sale rams in top 5% on Lambplan
• Our sale rams deliver $23.50 per ewe mated
above industry breed average

• Our Stud and Commercial Ewes scanned 185%,
under high & challenging stocking rates

• Many Stud Sires are now 90% below breed
average for worm egg count
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with the McInnes family,
Achnaneilan stud, Naraco-
orte, securing lot 5 for $4000
and Michael Cook, Bsarma
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for $2500.

This ram had a Terminal
Carcase Production index
of 137.3.

Spirited bidding from
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Vic Mallee agent BR&C
Agencies, Ouyen, put togeth-
er 22 rams for several clients
to $2100 for a $1245 average.

Long-time clients S&R
DiGiorgio & Sons, Lucindale,
also left their mark on the

sale with 20 rams averaging
$1485,paying toa$2100high.

New clients PSB & Sons,
Blyth, bought 12 rams to
$1500, averaging $1300,
and Mt Beevor, Nairne, took
home eight rams to $1900,
averaging $1625.

Eleven rams sold via Auc-
tionsPlus, with nine of these

heading to K&A Grazing,
Crookwell, NSW, who bid to
$1400 and averaged $1278.

Glen Devon stud co-prin-
cipal Lachlan Hart was very
pleased with the result and
continued good feedback
from their loyal clients on
the prime lamb progeny of
their rams.

"To sell themall andhave a
better average than last year
is fantastic, you always aim
to have a better result than
the year before," he said.

"The rams were pretty
even all the way through
and I think the prices reflect-
ed that."

- CATHERINEMILLER

BIG BUY: PPHS director Robin Steen and client Haydn Lines, Keith, Lachlan Hart, Glen
Devon stud, with the $8000 ram and Nutrien stud stock's Gordon Wood.
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